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Where We Can Help You
>





	

Achieve Operational Excellence


	

Optimize Your Support Services


	

Plan, Manage and Monitor all Matters More Efficiently


	

Access Your Financial Data in Real-time


	

Simplify Document Creation and Formatting


	

Enable Agile and Remote Working


	

Reduce Transcription Costs and Efforts


	

Prepare the Perfect Pitch












Tailored solutions that boost profitability and deliver operational excellence.

Your journey to operational excellence starts with BigHand. Starting with consultation, we'll tailor a configurable solution that addresses your unique business challenges, from matter pricing and lack of business intelligence, to poor visibility over your team's workflows, helping you become more efficient and profitable.


Our solutions that help








Monitor, analyse and improve your internal processes.

From task delegation to team tracking, boost your teams’ efficiency, enhance your workflows, and empower your workforce to work faster and more flexibly.


Our solutions that help








Plan, manage and monitor all matters more efficiently.

Analyze your business performance and give your teams access to better information, enabling quick and easy budget creation, tracking and pricing for profit.


Our solutions that help








Make more informed decisions with better business intelligence.

Get a true view of your firm's finances at all levels including profitability, inventory and aged debt. Eliminate guesswork and poor financial matter planning, simplify complex data, and improve your teams’ productivity without the worry of analytical bottlenecks.


Our solutions that help








Streamline your processes to focus on your core business objectives.

Streamline your processes to focus on your core business objectives Improve document compliance and consistency, protect your organization from metadata risk, and maintain professionalism at all times.


Our solutions that help








Empower your teams to work anywhere, any time.

Mobile-optimized solutions help your teams to stay productive, allocate, send and track tasks on the move, wherever they are.


Our solutions that help








Save time by digitizing analog processes.

Improve productivity at all levels with simple, straightforward dictation and speech recognition solutions, designed for desktop, mobile and tablet.


Our solutions that help








The smart way to win new business.

Access the information you need to present your firm’s unique value in every pitch you make. 


Our solutions that help















	

Our Solutions
>






People Productivity




	

Workflow Management


	

Resource Management


	

Digital Dictation and Speech Recognition


	

Impact Analytics














Financial Productivity




	

Business Intelligence - powered by Iridium


	

Matter Pricing


	

SmartTime


	

Budgeting and Forecasting


	

Partner Performance


	

PrebillManager


	

AlertManager














Document Productivity




	

Document Creation


	

Metadata Management


	

Email Recipient Checking


	

Content Redaction


	

Document Formatting & Styling


	

Document Stamping














Business Productivity




	

Pitching and Proposals


















Task delegation, workflow and reporting tools.

Harness the power of configurable digital workflows to stay productive even on the go, gain insight into your support teams, and make informed business decisions.


Read More



View Resources








Create a system that works for your team.

Resource management tools to support the three core areas of your organisation: your people, your clients and your productivity.


Read More



View Resources








Save hundreds of valuable hours with digital dictation and speech recognition.

Harness the power of voice, the fastest way to communicate, to streamline processes, and empower your teams to work quickly, efficiently and accurately.


Read More








Solving problems that matter. 

Combining strategic advice and change management expertise with AI-enabled data analytics to transform legal billing data into DEI success.


Learn more



View Resources








Financial excellence through first-class business intelligence.

Get to grips with your financial data in real-time, empower your teams to work smarter, and effect real business change at all levels.


Read more



View Resources








A powerful insight into your margins, pricing and profitability.

Price better, plan faster and profit more, by tracking matter budgets in real time, and pricing transactions before you’ve even made them.


Read more



View Resources








Timekeeping made easy with automated time capture and entry.

Timekeepers can finalize accurate AI-generated timesheets in minutes, not hours.


Learn more



View Resources








Transform annual law firm budgeting and forecasting. 

Turn budgeting and forecasting into a business tool, not an administrative burden.


Learn more



View Resources








Make partner review and compensation easier.

Simplify partner performance reviews and compensation in this centralized portal.


Learn more



View Resources








Make the prebill process easier and faster.

Modernize your prebill process with our prebill editing tool for attorneys and legal billing departments.


Learn more



View Resources








Send actionable insights and system alerts across your firm.

Configure alerts and notifications from your various systems with BigHand AlertManager.


Learn more



View Resources








Become more efficient with enhanced document creation.

With an advanced template management system, teams can create highly professional, fully-compliant branded templates at the touch of a button.


Read More



View Resources








Protect your organization from metadata risk at the click of a button.

Don’t send sensitive information into the wrong hands. Our powerful solution empowers your teams to cleanse documents easily.


Read more



View Resources








Protect yourself from accidental disclosure.

Email Recipient Checking helps prevent embarrassing email mistakes. Warnings for reply-to-all, BCC, emails outside your organization and more.


Learn more








Make the redact process easier and safer.

Permanently delete data and sensitive information with this digital redact tool.


Learn more








Empower users to create the perfect document to represent your firm with formatting and styling.

With better visibility into the firm’s style guides and schemes, your team will be armed with everything they need to provide a consistent approach to document styling


Read More








Save time on document auditing and ensure your documents are compliant.

Our solution enables you to create consistency across all your documentation.


Read More








Prepare stronger pitches that win new business.

Enable business development and marketing teams to quickly build brand-compliant tenders and pitch documentation that give you an edge in today’s increasingly competitive market.


Read More



View Resources
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>






Resources




	

News


	

Reports and Guides


	

Client Success


	

Videos


	

Blog


	

Podcasts


	

Infographics


	

Collateral


	

All Resources














Events and Webinars




	

Events


	

Webinars


















BigHand news, thought leadership and press

Stay up to date on all that's happening with BigHand - Read our latest releases and articles here.


News








Whitepapers, market reports and guides

See our market leading industry reports and whitepapers here.


Reports and Guides








See our solutions in action

Hear from our clients across the legal, property, finance and healthcare sectors.


Client Success








Watch the latest from BigHand

View product overviews and demos, client testimonials and more.


Videos








Blog and Articles

Blogs, articles, thought leadership from BigHand and our partners.


Blog








Podcasts

Hear the BigHand experts and our industry partners share their insights on law firm profitability and productivity.


Read More








Imagery, charts and visuals

Check out infographics on our solutions and their benefits.


Infographics








BigHand product collateral

Review and download product datasheets here. See technical details on all our solutions here.


Collateral








All Resources

Browse and search our resources, including case studies, whitepapers, news, blogs, product videos, webinars, collateral and infographics. 


All Resources








Upcoming events

Connect with the BigHand team at these upcoming events.


Events








Upcoming webinars

Check out BigHand's upcoming webinars, including product demos, thought leadership, client training sessions, and case study webinars.


Webinars















	

Company
>






Our People




	

About us


	

Our Clients


	

Careers


	

Sectors


	

Support and Services














Our Products




	

Pricing and Packaging


	

Solution Finder Tool


	

Request a Demo


















BigHand’s staff are committed to Making Big Happen

From sales, to project management, client support, and everything in between, the BigHanders are all experts in their own field and are dedicated to empowering our clients.


Read More








BigHand’s Clients around the world

View a selection of our clients who benefit from our technology solutions every day.


Read More









Read More








BigHand supports its clients across numerous sectors

Find out how BigHand can support businesses in legal, healthcare, property and finance sectors.


Read More








 Outstanding customer support that you can rely on.

Our customers trust us to deliver what we say we will, with ongoing services and support that set us apart.


Read more








Pricing and packaging

Learn more about our product features and packages here.


Pricing








Find your ideal solution/product

Our ‘Help Me Choose' tool will let you know the most suitable product to boost productivity for your business.


Help me choose








Want to learn more about our market-leading solutions? Contact us for a demo.


Get Demo

















	

Contact Us


	
Support















Big News: Steere BudgetManager is now part of BigHand!










Steere BudgetManager







Overview

BudgetManager© is an effective business tool for streamlining the creation of matter budgets, tracking budget to actuals (fees and disbursements), profitability, alerts, data warehousing time history, predictive coding, and managing projects. BudgetManager© is fully integrated with Aderant and Elite (Enterprise and 3E).





The Big Benefits


	Budgeting
	Scenarios
	Legal Project Management (LPM)
	Reporting
	Allocations














Schedule a demo or discovery call to learn more:

Get Demo












Steere BudgetManager History




2019
Steere BudgetManager

Steere BudgetManager streamlines the creation of matter budgets, tracking budget to actuals (fees and disbursements), profitability, alerts, data warehousing time history, predictive coding, and managing projects. BudgetManager© is fully integrated with Aderant and Elite (Enterprise and 3E).





2020
Intellistat and Steere products join Iridium

Iridium Technology announces its merger with Data Fusion Technologies, Inc. (DFTech). The Iridium BI product offerings are extended to include the Intellistat line of business analytics tools as well as the Steere family of law firm business technologies. 

“Law firms are under pressure to improve pricing, profitability and service delivery. This combination enables both companies to continue at the forefront of innovation for firms looking to leverage data and analytics to drive better decision making and improved performance,” says Tom Jones, Chief Executive Officer of Iridium Technology. “Adding the Intellistat and Steere product lines puts Iridium in the position of having the broadest BI and financial analytics product footprint of any business partner to the legal industry.”





2021
Record results

Iridium Technology announces record-breaking Q1 results. As law firms continue to embrace digital transformation, more firm leaders are turning to Iridium for targeted solutions to improve firm profitability and processes.

The company also announces new product releases for all four product families and hired five additional consulting/development resources to keep up with the increasing demand for Iridium products. 





2022
Iridium joins BigHand

The complementary products mean law firms now have powerful insight into their financial management and operational management, alongside resource optimization and business development.

BigHand now has over 350 employees, 3,600 clients and 810,000 users worldwide. We support 82% of UK Top 200 firms and 81% of AmLaw 200 firms, and pride ourselves on meeting client needs, demonstrated in our customer satisfaction score of 98%, and NPS score of +83.













Key Benefits







Budgeting


Simple to complex budgets. Budget with or without phases and tasks. Alternative fee arrangements, versioning, budget-to-actuals, templates, Gantt charts, milestones, and alerts are some key BudgetManager© features.






Scenarios


Scenarios are a series of quick questions a user answers when creating a budget. Scenarios can calculate a budget and capture data that can be later mined for information. It allows the firm to refine the budget with minimal input from the attorneys.






Legal Project Management (LPM)


Create and monitor milestones to be completed for a budget. Each milestone may be assigned to an individual with a deadline date. A status may be assigned along with a % complete based on hours or % of task, begin date, and completion date.






Reporting


BudgetManager© has a diverse variety of standard budget to actuals reports. The 19 standard reports are built-in SSRS and can be customized by, or for, the firm. Some of the reports are Dashboard, Attorney, Client Status, Allocations, Attorney, Gantt, Compare Budgets, Line Chart, etc.






Allocations


Allocations show where you are against the budget to-date, not just the full budget. Budget across periods of time to determine when various tasks might be billed. Periods may be weeks, months, quarters, semiannually, annually, or life-to-date.














Features










	Attorney Viewer
	Wide array of Alternative Fee Arrangements: Fixed Fee, Blended, Collar, Fee Cap, Volume, etc.
	Tight Aderant and Elite Integration
	Types of Budgets: Summary, Quick, Phase Tasks, Import, Allocation, Parent, Top-Down, Leverage, and Research
	Future rates
	Versioning
	Templates
	Profitability
	Alerts
	Scenarios
	Disbursement Support
	Legal Project Management (LPM)
	Predictive Modeling•Expandable Reporting (SSRS)
	Integration with EIS, Aderant Bill Formats, PrebillManager, AlertManager










Pricing Analytics

Pricing Analytics allows you to data-mine time entries from your time and billing system into BudgetManager© for sophisticated data analysis. The data warehouse or data mining feature allows you to copy time entries into warehouse tables within BudgetManager© and quickly scrub and massage this data for accurate analysis.










	Quick and easy time entry imports
	Narrative indexing
	Easy linking of matters, clients, or parent clients
	Advanced, efficient narrative searching
	Block billing processing
	Narrative updates
	Staffing level updates
	Multi-tasking
	Custom scrub routines
	Warehousing with key metrics
	Phase task coding not on original time entry
	Create Budget from Warehouse
	Compare up to 10 Warehouses for analysis
	Compare Budget to Warehouses


 

  




























Interested in learning more?

Request an informal 10 minute call with one of our specialists.

Schedule a Call









Looking for another of Iridium Technology's legacy products?







Looking for another of Iridium Technology's legacy products?

In 2022 BigHand acquired Iridium Technology, extending BigHand's product lines to include the Iridium BI, Intellistat, Steere, and SmartTime product families. Read the news here, and find all the products linked below.


Iridium Products
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